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Vitality Dress
Shoes
In Basque, Red Calf and
Flight Blue Calf

als;

Soon de Hoard I Now.4)':,t7"..
Al'OUttd

$10.95
•

Ref"
Vitality Dress
Shoes
S PC

Flight Blue, Mesh
and Calf

$10.95

•

•

Lions Will Be
Sold To Aid
Health Center

GETTING READY
TO FLY OUT
'RELEASED POWs

John Shroat
Elected To
Head VFW

Seven Seniors Are
Inducted Into
Honor Society

Vitality Dress
Shoes

Local Men Visit
Purina Farms
-

In Flight Blue Mesh and
Natural Mesh and Tropical
Tan Calf

$8.95

Six Point Program Listed
By President To End War

By LEIO,
PANMUNJOM,
,./iApril 16
/
(UP)-Red trucks •b. /ambulances
today delivered the first of 805
Allied sick and wounded prisoners
to Kaesong-last stop before freeBy MERRIMAN SMITH
,hopes with mere words and promWASHINGTON April 16 iUPI- ises and gestures," he
dom-and the United Nations comsaid.
President Eisenhower challenged
mend indicated it now may be
Murray Lions will
"The test of truth is simple.
sold into
meg. Verson Stubblefield, Sr., wilting to resume full scale truce bondage for one day be
Russia's
new
leaders
.
today
to
There
can
be
no persuasion but
at a "slave
looked mighty pretty at the Rotary negotiations.
prove their- will for peace by end- by deeds.''
sale" which will be held in • the
ladies night meeting this past
ing the Korean war, lifting the
The UN notified the Reds it near future, according to Bryap
He was cautiously hopeful that
Tuesday.
Iron Curtain from satellite court- Russia may now be ready
wants a meeting of liaison officers Tolley, president of the organifor
tries and joining a world dis- peaceful deeds.
today to deliver a letter from Lt zation.
Hawses rapidly takina shape on Gen. William K. Harrison, head of
armament pact that would outlaw
All funds derived from the "slave
"A new leadership has assumed
North Twelfth, West Poplar, and tihon
atomic weapons.
e .United Nations truce delega- sale" will be used for the benefit
power in the Soviet Union. It!
Sycamore.
te. of the Calloway County Health
He seized the diplomatic initia- links to the pasts however strong,
The letter, addressed to North Center.
.tive from the Communists in a cannot bind it completely. Ite futBetter check for termite?. The Korean. Gen. Nam
presumably
Lions will be placed on the
major foreign policy speech listing ure. is, in great part. Its own to
mild winter didn't slow them down is the 41UN reply to repeated Com- block and sold to
specific "deeds" the Russians can make."
the highest bidmuch.
munist demands- for a special con- der. Their services will be bought
perform to demonstrate the sinHe appealed tb the new Kremlin
ferenew to-arrange reauraptioa •ot -tor the one- Aar -.49erifielrcs•ritx of their recent peace talk. leaders to face the grim fact that
-Tether
The County Health Department the long - stalemated armistice said.
He said the death of Soviet Pre- there is no real 'hope ter ene
put up a
No Expectetarating" talks.
Lions bought at the sale can
mier Josef Stalin has given his nation unless the opposing 'powert
sign in front of Doualass Hard
The Reds have been gumblmg at be use% for anywork that is necesKremlin successors "a precious halt their present atomic artet
ware. They didn't put it up any delays in delivery of the UN an- sary around the
chanco to turn 'the black tide of race.
house, baby sittoo •oon.
swer.
ting, or what have you. The only
events" sweeang the world towacd
-The worst to be feared and the
--The United Nations commani stipulation is that they be treated
atomic war, but warned that "we best to be expected can be sirriply
Several people in town have said Harrison's letter will be pre- humanely to comply
do not yet know" whether they Mated." he said. -The worst if
with existing
tetra:as blooming. Some -red and sented to the Reds at 6:30 p.m. laws.
atomic war The best would be
mean to do it.
pink.
Thursday EST.
The project is part of the Lion's
. Mr. Eisenhawer interrupted his , a life of perpeutal fear and
Gen. Mark Clark, supreme UN club work to support the
--golfing vacation at Augusta.,Ga., sion, a burden of arms draining
new
The farther south you go. the commander, and other Allied offi- health center.
and flew here to deliver the 3.500- the Wealth and labor of sit peobigger they get. Mrs. Huie has cials have indicated they would be
word address before the American ples; a wasting of strergth tni
the largest.
willing ti consider aerumption of
UPPER: U. S. Marines are shown
Society of Newspaper Editors. He defies the American system or the
operating grading equipment on
the truce negottanons only after County Oil Men
--planned to return to Augusta Late Soviet system or any system to
!airfield near Munsan, Korea, from
Two goad men in the Sheriff's the Reds had made good en their
this afternoon.
achieve true abundaacea and hapwhich repatriated UN prisoners
race Brigham Futrell and Alton promise to return sick and wound- Are Honored
Diplomatic circles hailed tbe piness for the peeples of this
will be flown to hospitals. Graders
Hughes. We don't think anyone ed Allied war prisoners.
speech as a "momentous- declara- earth.
Three Calloway County oilmen
are halted to allow a U. S. Army
eta, will file.
With the first of ths cemiteated
-This is net ir way of life at
tion of the new administration's
prisoners now only six miles and have been presented the Public
liaison plane to take off. LOWER:
-- --readiness to negotiate a just cold all
it is humanity hanging from
Relations Award of the Oil InIn Japan, Le Col. Jesse K. Grace
Two nice building lots on South four days from free.loni and other dustry
a cress of iron."
war setlement with Russia.
Information Committee, ac(left) of Russellville, Ark., and
Fourth street being leveled off. convoys of prisoners rolling down
He said -recent statements and
The Main points of the brood
cording to a statement released toCapt. Norma Parsons discuss their
Korea's bomb-pitted roads. the
U S. policy he sketched were:
Continued On Page Two
day by Mr. W J. Loufman. Chairroles in airlifting of evacuated
We're about ready for straw- UN appeared ready to talk busiI. This country is ready to
man of the Kentucky-Ohio-TenPOWs from Korea. Colonel Grace
berries and other fruit to start /Wu
enter into a five-point world disTwenty-tour dust-covered trucks nessee District. The Award is made commands the U. S. Air.Force
coming in The family laeleaIs
armament treaty providing for an
801st medical air evacuation
bearing the Allied sick and waund- on the balls of "'outstanding leadgetting low
outright bee on atomic weapons.
squadron and Captain Parsons is
ed for next Monday's prisoner ex- ership and personal accomplishdeffrilte limitations esi the else of
ment" in the industry's nubile
a flight nurse.
Vermin Hale improved his yard change jolted inta the Red truce
(iefernotional)
each nation's armed for-es, and
information and educational pre.
during the winter by filling in camp at Kaesong Thersday night.
"a practical system of inspection
grant.
the right side He and John Scott
under
the United Nations- to enIn makirg the presentation, Mr.
have made that corner. of Eighth
force the rules
Loufman stated
"In
accordance
and Olive look very good
2. If disarmament can be
with the unanimous vote of the
achieved, the United States will
Committee. I am privileged to preThe excavation of the Methojoin other countries in setting up
sent you with this Public Reladist Church basement has given
a "fund for world aid and recontions Award as tangible evidence
Brigham Futrell. Stet'. Patrolman
more folks much naedcd dirt.
struction" out of billions saved on
of
owappreciation
for
your
volBy MARY R. JACKSON
for this area, announced today
military preparations.
unteer
activities
in
making
inSeven seniors were inducted into
Notice a lot of people amend
3. "The first great step" toward that he has t,signed from the
formation about the oil industry
-J
Lawn have been filang in their membership of the National Honor
a general world settlement "must State Police Force. and that he
available
to
the
public,
thereby
Society
Tuesday, April 14. in the
yards and low spots with Girt.
be the conclusion of an honorable
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paschall.
establishing a better understanding
which is richer and ieeper than auditorium at Murray High School.
armistice in' Korea
'This should
Route I. Farmington, girl. April 8
between
the
industry
and
its
cusWilliam
McElrath. a eraauate rig
any we've see-.
The regular monthly meeting of
be followed immediately by "politiMr and Mrs Charles Vaughn,
Four of the toe' prep coaches
'49, was in charge of the program. tomers.cal discussions leading to the holdThe award was presented to: H. the Calloway County Post No Paris. Tenn . girl, April 8.
The speaker was the superintenin the nation have been named
5838. Veterans of Foreign Wars of
Inc offree elections in a united
Mr and Mrs. Alonao Forrest,
dent. W. Z. Carter. He spoke of T. Waldrop. Standard Oil Co.; the United
States. was'held Tues- Route 8. Murray, boy. April 10 to lead the all-star high echoolere Korea"
the honor and obligation that Charles M Baker, Shell Oil Co.: day night.
April 14 at the VFW . Mr and Mrs Eukley Roberts, in the fifth annual North-South
4. .A Korean truce "would be a
these students had won, end con- John Brandon. Bros . all of Mur- Club
Room. The meetieg was Route I. Almo. girl. April 11
ray.
basketball game here Saturday fraud" unless the Commutiists Sigratulated them.
conducted by Senior Vice Commultaneously call off their aggresMr. and Mrs. L. A Sykes.
"Kentuckyians have a real in The seven seniors who were
night. June 13
sions against Indo-China and Ma7th Street. .boy. April 11
in the oil business." Mr. Loufman mander Johh Shoed. dem to the
Several hundred farmers, in- chosen to 'receive
this honor were,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lofton,
said in pointing out that "the in- absence of Commander William
cluding Ernest A Underwood, Car- Shirley Conner,
Named to the honor spots for laya The Sovret attitude on this
daughter of Mr.
question wilt show whether the
dustry . has more than seven thou- -E Dodson who was out of town Golden Pond, girl. April 12
rel M Rogers. and Osso Butter- and Mrs Walter Conner;
the
North are Coach Art Thomas,
Norman
Communists seek "merely an exMr. and Mrs. Eddie Allbritten.
sand dealers, jobbers and company
worth of Murray. and Kenton Mil- Cram, son of Mt and
Regular
routine
business
Mrs Bruce
matters
head basketball roach at Cam- pedient truce in Korea- or "genu203 South 3rd Street, boy, April 13.
employees in the state, with a pay- were discussed
ler, J A. Crawford. Glen Rogers Cram; Tommy Dorap.,
and taken care of.
son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Turner, bridge (Ohio. High School and ine peace in Asia."
roll of over 10 million dollars anBill Cashion, Glenn S Kelso James and Mrs.% T. C. Doran:
Marvin
Pogrotsky.
Sandra
VFW Pont
5. Russia can demonstrate gond
Route 1.,Almo, girl. Apeal 13.
Bill Shay. head basketball coach
nually This has been made pos- No 5595.
R. Miller and Hilton Williams of Glasgow. daughter of
Princeton, Parade ChaieMr. and
faith in Europe by f reeinc
'intik through an industry which man for
Lynn Grovo visited the Purina Mrs.
at
Fenwick
School
High
an
Chic:1m
Prentice
the
Glasgow;
Department
Patsy
of KenCommunist satellite countries to
is psiurlei), managed. fully corn- o:retry. Made
Research Farm at bray Summit, RoWariia. daughter of Mr.
Illinois. Shay's team is a peran interesting trelk
Pat Rowchoose "their own forms of governpetiti
Ind
Mo.. recently and spent the follow- land; Jerry King. son of
financially sound. on the parade planned for
ennial
contender
Chicago
in
and
Mr and
(hi
ment; ft)! releasing "thousands of
They are supplying Kerauckyiens VFW National
ing day touring the Mills and re- Mrs. J P. King: and
Thomas' five bodat victories in
Encampment ta
Kenneth
prisoners still held from World
search laboratories in St LnUIS.
42 of their teat 46 contests
Workman, son of Mr and Mrs. with over 700 million gallons of be held in Malwaiikee, Wisconsia
War
and icm agreeing to an
petroleum products , annually at this summer
The 738-acre farm is devoted Lloyd Workman
Pogrotsky says KenFor the -Smith it will he Johnny Austria!), peace treaty without fura price (less taxes' that us about tucky vets
exclusively to research projects
plan on being up fret:
Brigham Futrell
Altobello, hew' basketball mien ther delay.
the same or less than was paid in that
concerned
•
livestock
with
and
parades
- - - ------The
6
at
United
De
States
,
intends
S
La
willing
Salle
25
to
years
High
make the race for
School
ago;
of
During
this time the
poultry nutrition and is annually
to
work
a
for
"united
New
Orleans,
Germnay.
Louisiana.•a
Sherif
Pnst
efficiency
Calloway
for
nd
officers
Lawof
County.
motor fuel has in.
visited by More than 10.000 farmwere elected tor the
year of 1953 ac follows:
creased 50 percent.
Futrell has been with the State
Murray State College's debate rence McGinnis. head basketball with a government based on free
ers from all sections of the United
Commander John Shroat' Senior team rated superior in the. South- coach at Owensboro rKentuckyi and secret elections." But the Ger- Police for the past five years.
States and Cart,
man problem cetweit 'be separated During that time he has mainVice Commander, .1 C. flrewee• ern Speech tournament recently'Senior High School
from the broader question of lift- tained in outstanling record arei
Junior Vice Commander. Janie!' ,L, at Greenvale. South Carolina. Only
Attobellii and MeGionie enachsel ing the Iron Curtain throw/heat has Impressed both local people
Jones; Quartermaster, Groover A. five othe r college, received the
Starting Friday, April 17th local
--10SPITAL
5
the Southern team in the first Europe to open the way
far "free and tourists with his afficieltey
Parker: 3-year Trustee. Coleman top rating
hardwate stores will celebrate Irks
classic in 1949, the only time the movements et persons,
of trade and
Mr Futrell halt attended many
*Oka: 2-year Trustee, Hastens Tha Murray disaatereiwere Jerry
Hardware Week in cooperation
South 'has won. Their selection this of ideas"
Wednesday's record follows:
Wright; 1 -year Trustee. James S. Brown, junior from Marion. and
car accidents during. his time with
with
22,000 other independent,
year
assures
the
South of a
Census- 49
Mr. Eiaenhower-seald the whole the State Petters. and it has been
Outland
Henry Ramsey, junior hum Lahome-owned hardware stores and
strong bid to return to the win- world will be waiting to
Adult Beds-60
Newly elected Commander John masco They debated the affirmahear Rus- said of him that he armed to be
wholesalers
and
manufacturer
s
ning
column.
Emergency Beds-11
sia's answer to these challenge& in the right placa at ehr - rtitte time.
Shroat appointed the followine of. tive against Mississippi State Colfrem coast to coast. The purpose
New Citizens-.1
and asked that "whatever the an- • Futrell notified Col
lege aria Dixon College of North
Oldham,
Altobelle Won hit fame at St.
of this nationwide merchandising
Patients Admilted-3
swer be. lei it be plainly snoken" Police ConarniWore,", by jetter. of
Posta Surgeon, Dr. A. H. Ken- Caroline and the negative against Aloysius High School in'
event is to give everyone an opNew
OrPatients' DIsm issed-5
"The hunger for peace is too his resignation and of his
porn& Judge Advocate, Robert
intenportunity to see and save on all
0. the University of Florida, West leaflet before shiftiew to De 1,n
Patients admitted from Monday
great, the hour in history tren late. tion to make tha race for
Miller. Attorney-at-Law; Adjutant, Texas State College and Mississippi Salle High School in the
sheriff.
types of useful i tern s
same
city
from
5:001. p m to Wednesday 5:00 pm
for any government to mock men's
Groover A. Parker,- Legislative Ciallege
He said that ha highly appreciathe past season where he did anhardware to housewares . . from
Mrs. Fsdward Allbritlen aria baba
Officer, Owen Ditlington; Publited the support that people in CalThe five other colleges to win other magnificent job McGinnis'
Mils and gadgets to garden and
boy. 205 South 3rd St Murray;
city Officers. James C
loway County had eivan him durthe top rating were the University Owensboro quintet is always
lawn lawn needs
rated
Roy Weatherly. Broad St. Murand Alton P Hurtles: Member- of Florida. University of Alabama, at or near the t
ing the time he was with the state
in Kentucky
Willoughby.
Dexray: Mrs. Brent
ship Chairman. Brown C Tucker Wake Forest, North Texaa estate basketball.
Police. and Chet if elected to ofFor 8 big days the latest and
ter; Mrs Alden Turner and baby most unusual appliances, cooking
fice he would try to (sive that
First District Commander grown :mid David Lipscomb of Nashville.
girl, Route la Almo; Lynn Parker. utenails, housewares, tools ann
••••.^ him
Marvin 0. Weather, head of
C. Tucker announced the district Tennessee
best.
Route 2, Murray; James Herbert garden equipment will be featured
_
meeting in Renton May 31.
Fut.4•134 • announitement ,wi:1 be
After debating the U.niVeratty of selections for the game, in making
and
e.
Woods. Hardin:' Mrs J. A. Mc- in displays Visitors will, be able
LOUISVIT.L
the annrerricemeret of the 'reaches
the Memorial Day parade
E April IR 41111- made it a later date, he said.
to be Missouri In Columbia. Missouri,
Carthy, 2222 Bayard Dr,. Evans- to inspect. it close range. new
held on that Sunday afternoon.
April 20, the Murray debate team said. -These four coaches assure Hcopital authorities here said ITrobfith
ville. Ind.; Homan Mac, Murray: coffee makers that brew delicious
tie
of
old
Crain was aging
another top notch game We
will enter the "eau Kappa Alpha
$21,581 Purchased'
Mrs. Paul Garcia. 1319 Poplar St. coffee in record time
4ational Conference in. Denver. believe we have chosen the best "nicely" toilay afte.• he lumBled
. easy to
a •
three
floors
Murray; Ota T
men
406 North operated electric mixers . . practo land in a plot et
for the job In McGinnis and
Colorado, April 23-25
March
NEW USK FOR TELEPHONE
4th St. Murray: Miss Janet Chris- tically fool-proof electric toasters.
Altobello7 the -only winners the grass
Physicians
man, Route I. Puryear, Tenn.: Miss
Smith
has had the Southerners
said that apparnntiv
Also on display will be the latest
During the month of March. the
TOLEDO. 0, April 16 iallst Claretta Chrisfnan, Route 1, Pur- types of new 'electric clocks ...
this year Will have an inapiretion Roy was none tha worse for his citiaens of Calloway
CountI inWANTS ALL OR NONE
Archie Britten was fined in mem.year. Tenn.: Mrs. Ai thus Like, complete sets of razor•sharp knives
for victory.-and they'll need ,it experience, and that the' fact he vested 121.5111 in Series E.
H. J
cipal court for beating his wife
with Thomas and Shay eitirlina landedin a sittniz position in the and K Savings Bonds
Hazel: Mae Nola ItIlbritten. New for every purpose . . colorf u.1
HOUSTON. Tex April 16 (UPICumulative
Jae Tarry
because she let uis love bird esconcord: htTi-Tiirnes Robert Hard- bread boxes and canister sets ..
crass
saved
the
Northern
him
team"
fro m Tetanus in' sales of 171.325 for Calloway
Paul Offenhauser believes tee thief
County
Courier-Journal Photo cape
ing, 1801 St. John and 16th St. saucepans. pots and pans . . . new
Jury
represent 31 7 pert rent of the
who stole the diving board from
Annetinceme
nts
of
Joe Tarry display!, vete form that
celectiona
alurray; Mrs. Orbie Cuter. Jr. avork•seivirig tools And many of
of
habv
The
was
treated
for ahead county's annual sales goal of
"The bird meant more to him his smimming pool apparently
got talltvers 12 for each ,iele, are
won him • championship in the than I did. so
and baby boy. 502 Beale St Murex- Injury bruises and weetehes The $225.000
I let it go." Mra. discoureged when he cetilan't steel
thriee items will beer aubetentially
pected to start /*Irina' the next accident °centred are Roy
Woniao's Club music centest itt Katherine Briten told
ray: Master Dwight Lyon Hale,
and his
For the entire State of Kenthe nsille a swimming peel to go with it
week Several htindred boys, out- three-year old SIMI
Whit Hardware Week we; be eel,- Louisville last week. Terry is the She said het husband hit het with
Route 2. Murray; Johnnie B. Out,
' were play- tucky, March purchases amounted
The diving board was deposited 4:meting
graduating Melt school ins near a window He
land, 507 Olive St. Murray. Mrs. brated atom April 17th through SOP of Ma and Mrs Eugene Tarry the elephone when he, eta:cover:ad in Offenhatteer'
pounced to $4.512.568 Cumulative melee of
s driveway t Ii"
from all ever -he nation, against the window, breaking
of Olive street, Murray.
'Tharlia Sanders, Route 5, Murray. April 25th.
his pet missing.
it 314.449298 represent 24.4 per cent
night after it was stolen.
t are being considered.
and fell 30 feet.
of the $593 million goal.
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Brigham Futrel
Resigns Post;
To Make Race

Coaches Chosen
For NorthSouth Game

104
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Debate Team
Rates High

Local Hardware
Stores To Observe
Special Week
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Vitality Dress
Shoes
In Flight Blue Calf and

Small Baby Is
All Right After
Three Story Fall

Basque Rod Calf

$8.95
Large Selection
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gestures of Soviet seeders give
Saint' evidence that they may reIL,IJOGI
Nailagral League
cogrore'• the perils of continuing oil
JAMES C M/ILL1AMS PUBUISHER
a 0
1 OHO the present road.
Milwaukee •
Brooklyn
1.000
2 L
Will the new Soviet leaders grasp
We reserve the nem to, reject any Advertiarrig. Letters to the Ectitot.
Chicago
.
- 1 0 1 C00 the "precious opportunity . . to
.1re Public Voce Items %tract in nur optrion are not tor the best intermit
.New York
1
1
.30C help turn the tide of history?" he
Philadelphia
1
1 •
II out readers
asked.
St. Louis
.0
1
.000
.
- Wki do not yet know."
TILE ILENTVGNX PRESS ASSOCIATION
Pittsburgh
0 2
.090
The least this country tan do,
HALLACE WIIMER CO. 1368
7
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Cincinnati
0 2
.000
Mr. Eisenhower said, is to make
plain at this time its readinear to
aolyston,St. Rolston
diire
noel Russia half way in ni•gotioting "a peace that is neither par4.
Pittsburgh
2
Brooklyn
.I.Lice,VStay Kentucky. for transmission ai •
Entered atThe Post O
tial nor punitive."
Philadelphia 8. Flew York 1 .
Second Class Matter
"If we strive but tail, and the
St. Louis-Milwaukee ppd. rain.
world remains armed against itCincinnati-Chicago. ppd. I din.
1.11SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In hfurras, per wee* I5e, pee
self, it at least need be divided
on Fricani, and it also %%as unIts CARL Ll'NOQUIST
•asta./3 65c le Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, llii.5e.
no longer In its clear koowlectit
' earned, but the damage- was dune
N41i4" YORK April 16 i
(mesa 85.5ti
Todays Games
of who has condemned hurgankind
nom.
by
groaning
today,
yids
Casty
Stengel
_
Etrooasyn--itise
New'fork- to this Late."
Things were brighter for the Mathat "everybody is laying tor the
THURSDAY. APRIL. 16. 1953
Mr Eisennower said the. Linnet
_ Yankees and acre gonna nave to' tional League champion Dodgers, Maglie
Cumin- States would "weLome" effective
Milwaukee-Antonelli
hustle all the way if we expeCt to, who made It two in a reel, ever
world disarmament, b u t Ii. ado
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Douglas Imake it five straight pennants." , the Pirates In Brooklyn. scoring a nan-Judson.
S.-witty-lie of PadueehPhiladelphia-Drews
at
PAU- clear that any terious negotiations
4-2 victory behind their new "ace,'
in Thai held must eeme-attery-aot i Mrs ha Paschall at. i betty
'
-We re going Into Wasinfilifad • rollicking
Russ
Meyer
Pewee burgh-Pollet
i, visited Mr, ,Chesle) Poscliall Moe- and, who are they tonne tril" Reese hit a Oases-loaded two run * Chicago- Hacker at St. Louis- before, a general settlement of cold
war issues in Europe and - Asia. '
clay afternixi.. and ia.puired Plat at us right away' - Bob Portero angle
„.,..,... ,„:, „,. , •,..),
the eighth off knuckle Presko-meht
His five-point disarmament plan
.
field
the,*
he erled' bail -rja•kie- John Lindell. trying
. wile;
laa4at and Pit wean t any IsAter •
and Mrs.
sl
t
called for _these steps:
Mr and.Igles 11.•13 ldo• visited "And if they had any better wed ..to male, a big league cornet:mei. as.I
Aiwa-rime League
far • o I hey 1 ecri% c ii • ore hattimay i
1. A.celing on each nation's: toT.iiitingfiafet jet him mitt of They all like to i a pitcher at 36 Lindell didn't St Louis
cnano, wa„,. Mi .0,0 Mrs_ Eel
, ru.....h, th , the., ...
1 0 1 000
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The year's biggest merchandising event in hardware and house.
wares brings you famous brands and featured values
Corh•
in now for your Spring horn., farm and shop needs. It's
Hardware Week, April 17 to 25.

th

Watch for Our

Yesterdays Results

SPRING SALE
CIRCULAR

As Other Games Are Called Off

If you do not receive one.
come in and get a copy.
It has VALUES
GALORE

tu
BI
Sr

Fin& for picnics, outings
and for that fishing trip.
Fiber glass insulated. 16"
high.
Reg. $11.95 value
Hardware Week

LAWN MOWER

Rubber - Garden -pi-

Shapleigh Brand

Lawn Hose

Special

of

Special - $9.95

Rubber tires, 16- cut,
blade reel.
Light weigh,t, easy runHing. Reg. $17.50
Hardware Week

I

Pleasure Chest
REFRIGERATOR

$15.95

50-ft. lengths, with bras,
fittingd. Light and easy t,
handle.
Reg. $6.95 -value
Hardware Week

4

Special - $5.95

Yantardaye itesuit.

Todays Ganiesi

BUG -CLEAN YOUR HOME
AS YOU HOUSECLEAN

• m'itt.:,.,

KILL

BUGS

BUG KILLER

3

TODAY'S SPORTS PAR

none runs came in the' o ,
. oth when Dave Pnilley tried fie
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ot Attissehim6sitiela:-isritie!...i Woodthla• It atackert
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I Anther
double that scored Main*. mt. Cieveland Indians
presentei" second baarrian Bobby Avila and
ono hod 'oiled Bank', who hak- 11%,ing proof today that Alegander shorsttip
Ray Boone - were
,A•likl-d Am' wurtd whe" short- Pratie had more on the ball there eighth in the league le fielding
stop Eddie Joust threw v tIcily or Nostradamus.
particularly when it percentage Until a ninth team is
•i relay to tr.; plate Tso. ant, tamers to bos000n
.
aeinoned. that s as low a you C411 r
climax tar came off reit, vur Mari; _____,_
„___g_oo•og_use. auoient _pan_ whic_gu The ether. Third .basemaa Al
.
Rosen. was' seventh.
saisl •
-To err is human. to torgivro
•
(If-kr-land became. the , only club

AND REAL -KILL INSECT BOMB

Modern hoinemakars_naw bugclean tlietr-bomes as they honsedean wahines:Mc REAL-KUI
Set -Lillat and eay te ose
Insect Esaini.. Now
mere - effective than oldfashioned insecticides, RE 1,KILL kills bug* by contact.
vapor a, tion and ingestion-. Get
EI.AL-EITL today'

i

1,/•

•la

0

$147

GARRISON'S
MARKET
has sorne

Special - 511.95

NAME:
Srrsucker's Preserves, Jellies and Apple Butter.

April 15, 1953
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AGMS&
, Arpenter's

12 or. Tumblers.

V-Mu
lk-Skill
39.-Prefoare for

Strawberry, Cherry, Bleck Raspberry, Crab Apple,
Elderberry, Blackberry, Plum, Currant, Grape, and
Apple.

Flo,ft
It-.;r•af Loh*
'

i

PRESERVES --Cherry, Red Raspberry, Plum, Strawberry, Blackberry, Black Raspberry, Orange Marmalade, Old
Fashioned Cider Apple Butter. Peach, Grape and
Boysenberry.

1
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39c

Fresh Strawberries, box
.

All Sweet Oleo, 2 pounds .

39c
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Taste That Different Flavor!

UP TO

titRISOVS MARKET
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10--salt horn
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Home Made Potato Salad, lb. .

Main Street

Corner 4th

LOOK WHAT YOU GET...
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II as rubber tires. Mak
yard .elettniiig much coler W itb thili cart.
Reg, $8.1r3 value'
Hardware Week-
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Palm's BEST Hour
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And Don't Foi get The
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY!

1409

Murray,Ky.
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YARD CART

Douglass Hardware

1006 W. Main
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SCRUB TUB
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Special - S8.95
Milcor Handy

Galvanized

••,iing Indian fans that this, see-is the Tithe might be pe4 I bit
Church affiliations of U N. pre!.
the
.,
. • hurriat..'
working
I rwory that things couldn't be tria6 idents - Congregationalist. 1. Dis
Chrirrt. 1. Friends. L Bap,d again Because - Iasi year the ciples
.;ib piled tip 155 errors: tied only list. 27 Reformed Dutch. 2; Met'-

New Arrivals

Weight: 10 or. Glasses

Lovely floral &Kiwis on
rich creamy .white. Three
liatterns to choose from.
Reg. $11.95 -value
Hardware Week

Special - 79c

eye Yet
12
Cox
When Avila and Risme • ro•ri
c what he had in mind both the
Eggs
38c &tins and their 'manager. the gond piled up 28 vtr.os, there ixtre.sii,Highest Market Price to.' A.toi.ise Lopez.
gestIonS that Senor Alfonse .3trie .
Elecsum. after this week's open-, a "Lopez shift .'• in which inc out- ,
Hides and Han-.,
hang. a ithelle irig ganie. in which his cser-van- fielders woula play right behind
Prices selno..s I.
'shine . Americans cut milled _ two. the 'infield. The theory ewes that it
notice
errers and barely eacaned official the pitching was as hot as It Was
Kelley's Produce
rece,ziotion of a third. Lopez quiith supvised to be. outfielder; .were
it), ah
ugnecessary anyhow. ,
manfully:
Piano
r
R
Phone 441
-They h indleci all bo:' three
This stratag• m was fined when
chances. They mai. were hew -. •
It sat pointed out th:a the outConsinering that at such a -line"
fielders might get iti the way of
pace the Indians could weak all
the infielders who .
least kept
• s:sting records for el-, s, Al's
summation prove. that the the pitchers posted on the thereebouts of base runners. The saving
:be
be' infield Is the most -Monate'
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Ii -ide Lope, the most
wt-re discussed to inie "ne"
baseba:1, if you w.•ntel 3
t. It
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saving the scorer Irons a/dish-au.
'There had even dietWori hope
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WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Pe'PP lleirlilbsdi
"jai_
10"dt-backstop- did not refer- to the
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-11rfrffr -*Inlet" --V/00111e0/Ka _atche.r
meant the
Heavy Hens
sc was •even a, gleam in his daddy's „theidem .
Leg horns
there s no question Dull _

srmam.s.

Senn-pneurnatic rybki-er
tires
Re's. $13.95 value

li; quart kaput-ay,' hand
for lots of jobs 'around
the farm and home.
Reg. 11i4c Value
Hardware Week

1

WAYS WITH REAL -KILL

WHEELBARROW

E

km sk-ses'

NOW

32-Piece
DINNER SET

. 1gardwae Week

Agt•

,

ALL STEEL 3 cu. ft.

I.

hut

arm, &mu
'

Take advantage of tire kir
tio.v.
Visit your grocer. Buy Pillsbury's Best Flour
in the specially-marked sacks with the moneyLaying colipons inside!
Yotill
find prize-winning recipes inside
the hag. Wilialerrul rewilwa Cr.on
411i Grand National Contest. So get Pillsbury's Be,t the Grand Nat(((((al Flour. Get
your mini•-,,-Naving.rotipisus. Get your prize:winging Grand National ltecitem, SOO.

HURRY,THIS OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

1 07

On Sale At.
YOUR FAVORITE GROCERY

.
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THURSDAY, APRIL 16. 197)2

THURSDAY', APRIL 16, 195:1

Shearing Schools
Scheduled In State

using event in hardware and house•
lands and featured values. Come
ome, farm and shop needs. It's
17 to 25.

Pleasure Chi.st
REFRIGERATOR
Fink for picnics, outings
and for that fishing trip.
Fiber glass insulated. 16"
high.
Reg. $11.95 valite
Hardware Week

'

Special - $9.95
Rtibbei - Garden .oe- Lawn Hose
501t. lengths, with brass
fittings. Light and easy to
handle. .
Reg. $6.95 ‘- 'zilue
Hardware Week

n-

Special - $5.95

4

4

Lovely floral deigns on
rich creamy white. Three
patterns to choose from.
Reg. $11.9) -value
Hardware Week

Milcor Handy
YARD CART'

n"

icr Witt) 044 cart.

TAKE A LONG LOOK!
Buy quality GOLD SEAL

LINOLEUM

Reg. $8..911 value'
Hardware Week.

Special - $7.95
Save- a

for your home!
remember . all

Dollar

roads lead to

'lard% are

Seventeen states will be reAn aiunial nutrition conference
presented at the sixth annual refor persons interested in the manu- gional 4-H club camp tor rural
facture, sale and use of commer[Negro boys and girls at Kentucky
cial feeds will be held at the Uni- State ,rollege at Frankfurt. Jun
8515._ About 170 snem_bers 9f . 4-H
versity -of Kentucky at Lexington,
April 7 and 8. The anooncernent club( and 34 cla leaders and a
extension
says some of the newer findings number of educators and
and recommendations in stock- workers will attend.
In his invitation to the 4-1-rers
feeding will be brought out.
to hold their encampment at KenIn addition to members of the tucky State, President R. B. AtUniversity's faculty, speakers -will wood pointed out that the boys
include livestock experts from ag- and girls, would have an opporricultural colleges at Cornell Uni- tunity to- visit many places of
versity and in Florida Illinois and interest, including the home of
Pennsylvania and representatives Henry Clay at Lex-ingaww.--wwed a
of associations and manufacturers. farm machinery plant at LouisVille.

- - •

ECONOMY GROCERY

ROBERTS GROCERY

HARRIS GROCERY

Phone 130
East Main Street
P. D. Mitchell,-Owner

Sycamore and Ninth Streets

at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space

Two Deliveries Daily

Telephone 874

Telephone 655-J

FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOU R HOME OWNED STORES

'Large Size Florida

Thurman!

New Crop Red

Picnic

35c

PiritCti;u1i.'y'.. ;

SAIIDISAL
VIM SAG

•

4 e
_

pound

Fresh Texas

StarKist
qilzzrzra
stirs Tun.
(=-••=7
'DE
ST '. :• s
xxxx

lc

Club Steaks 59c Potatoes
pound
ams
35c Corn

23c
3 ears

pound
pint jar Big Brother - - Elberta

Miracle Whip

•

29c
dozen

Murray. Ky

""• - WfiVP

Several copies of the 16 mm film
will be shown before civic groups
by state police safety education
officers. The films may also be
secured for private showing by
WASHINGTON April 15 UPo—,
PRANKFORT, Ky. — The driver writing to the Safety Education American battle casualties now
Section,
Department
of
State Police, total 133,4433 an increase of 496
who usually drives carefully but
becomes careless just one time Frankfort.
over last week's report, the Decould pay with his life according
fense Department announced today.
HAD
'WINTER
PASTURE
to "Killers On .The Highway,". a
Although the report was a' sharp
15-minute 'movie short released to
drop from the 1,039 casualties anKentucky theaters this week.
nounced in last week's report, the
The movie, introduced by Gov.
To provide winter pasture for figure still was tb,g highest since
Lawrence W. Wetherby and State 20 beef cattle, Joe Gallagar of last Nov. 19. It reflected recent
Police Commissioner Charles C. Harlan county allowed 20 acres of heavy action on Old Baldy and
Oldham, was filmed in Kentucky. orchard grass, Ky 31 fescue and other Korean hills.
It records the actions of two moto- ladino clover to grow up and fall
The casualties include all those
rists who drive toward injury and down. When UK County Agent whose next of kin were notified
death in a highway crash.
James D. wells saw the herd late through last Friday.
"Killers On The Highway" was in February the animals were in
sponsored commercially by nu - condition, although they had reHighest incorporated town in
erous business concerns through
ceived nothing but the grass and North Carolina is }Wahl:aids —
the state.
clover pasture and a little hay.
4,118 feet.

N,ew Safety Film Now
Available For Showing

17 States To Send
Delegates To Camp

U S Choice

Special - S8.95

II as rubber tires. Make,
yard .cleaning mut-h eas-

University To Hold
Feeds Short Course

Pork Chops 49cpoin, Oranges-

DINNER SET

ti;

J. Fred Muggs
Chimpanzee
TV Star

'Ara 170""
Battle Casualties
Now Over 130,000

IMDGER & Timm, MURitAY, KriNTUCK2

First Cut

32.Piece

ir

TH

of the trip home," Waldron said.
"He likes to sit- on my lap as I
drive and pretend he's steering
the car."
Ed Warner, Chicogo,. will be
Besides his owners, whom he
i
i ilk
i
principal instructor it three
can't bear to let out of his sight,
wo-day sheep-shearing schools to
J. Fred's favorite companions are
e held in Kentucky April 27 to
four bulldog pups on the premay 2. Open to anyone who wants
ises. His biggest kick these days is
to learn to shear, the schools will
out of creeping up from the rear,
bp held at Hartford April 27 and
giving, them a nip with his teeth
28; Elizabethtown, April 29 and
and *then running to hide in the
By JACK GAYER
30, and Lexington May 1 and 2.
bathtub. So far, the pups have let
Applications for the training should 'NEW YORK (UP) — Being a him live.
chimpanzee
star
on television has
be made to county agents at these
its financial and cultural rewards,
towns.
but
J.
Fred
Muggs
is looking forAnyone who applies himself for
The University of South Carothe two-day training under Mr. ward to the day when he has a lina was charted at Columbia in
program
that
doesn't
require
him
Warner will learn the fividarnentals
1801. First classes were held in
of shearing, according to R. C. to get up at 4 o'clock in the morn- 1805. The campus-, coe'ering 47.5
ing,
Miller of the University of Kenin downtown Columbia is the
J. Fred, Dave Garroway's jungle acres
tucky. The University and the
smallest of any state university in
Sidekick
on
NBC's
five-times-weekBluegrass State Sheep Association
ly "Today" program lives in Glen the South.
are sponsoring the schools.
—
Rock. N. J. Since the program goes
on the air at 7 a.m, each day,
this means the year-old chimp,
who likes to sleep late, has to be
astir before dawn.
Roy Waldron and Bud Mennella
co-owners of a Glen Rock pet shop,'
who used to be NBC pages and
who got Muggs at 14 weeks of airP
on order from Africa, reustctut
their "baby- at. 4 a.m., wash,
shave and dress him. Muggs is
shaved with a safety razor to give
him a clean-cut appearance for the
I.
TV cameras.
, He gets breakfast of a glass of
Orange juice containing some vitamin drops, a baby cereal with
syrup or dry cereal with milk.
Then the three hop into an auto
and drive to Radio City. Muggs usually snoozes on the way.
The chimp gets a brief warmup
with Garroway befori air time.
"Generally, he is friendly
enough at that hour," Garroway
said, "but he's been cutting his
last teeth — the eye teeth — in
*AMON MAOSAYSAY (above), for- recent days, and he's been a little
mer Philippines defense secretary irritable. However, he is ham
who broke with President Elpidio enough to behave on the show."
Muggs gets a bottle of milk durQUiririo's Liberal party, La presidential nominee of the rival Na- ing the three hours he has to hang
cionalista party following a land- amound the studio for occasional
slide convention vote.. National appearances. Afterward he of ten
election will be m November. Mag- eons to Garroway's office for resaysay, 45, conducted a campaign laxation before the ride fah c
against the Hukbalahap outiaws hornie.
-Miigjes gets a great kick out
while in office.
(International)

Salad Dressing 33c Peaches'"
can 319c
SPAMwIcH TIME I

a I

141

to°
LINOLEUM
HEADQUARTERS

;
I

for Gold Seal . .
" choose from a
Big, Fresh, Sparkling
New Stock of 9x12's.
4
YARD GOODS
cut any length
12 Ft. Wide

with money-savings
70,7S inside specially/narked sacks of

See Us Today!
BLOSSOM OUT! with New Colorful
Lawn Furniture. Enjoy Your outdoors

SNOWDRIFT
3 pound can
PALMOLIVE
ITO

prAtf,Ou't
,

ST flour

r';'"

inside!

pound

PALMOLIVE

Big Brothers - - Green

i;jr
:

SIZE

3 for 25c

Oleo23c Peas

WESSON OIL, pint

38c

Heinz
TOMATO CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle

27c

-

""

REAL-KILL
INN

RAM

•1A7

P010(5
1205,

ill IC GUAM?

HOUSE

CLEANING

Cashmere Bouquet
\ 2for 25c
SAT

Potted Meat 3 cans

BUG KILLER /NSECT1704,8

sordrite;
TIME

•.1
IS

OATH

.111••=1.8,

S
AS YOU
HOUSECLEAN

14
.1- i• •

29c

sus
2 for 25c

,

K
WAI

11:
6

SU°

KILLING

25c

Red Cross
SPAGHETTI

1 Oc

Octagon
LAUNDRY SOAP,3 for

25c

TINS

•

Good selection of

Gliders, Swing
Tables and Chairs

ving-rouitons. Get your prim:National lietiplem, WO.

A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

49c

In quarters

Paramount
27(
DILL SNAX, pint
Nabisco
GRAHAM CRACKERS, full lb. box 33c

hir savings today.
or, Boy
Hest Flour
-marked c'ackg with the money-

33c

In Glass 3 for

19c

0111$

"•0

ze of

ral prize-winning recipi.s inside
h•rful recipes form Pillsbury's
lions! roiliest. So get Pillshe tirsuct
tttttal Flour. Cwt.

894'

BABY FOODS

3 for 25c

NIG
.1
\
\

WHOLE KERNEL
CORN

SIZE

Cashmere Bouquet

C

17P
40

IT

Chair
Glider

$6.95

Rockers or Chair $4.95 up

FA B
Fab - - 28c

AY 28c

in red, yellow, or green

$29.95

As Shown

208 Main
Phone 316
FURNITURE

THURMAN

SUPER-SUDS
Super
28c
Suds

AJAX
1.14Nif

2 for
25c

\t••••••••••6m...m.6.monmiM•M=1.1.111011.‘
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Mrs. George 'Wilson
Hostess At Meeting
Of East Side Club

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Efirms ar 111111,1111
11mkaimie
PERSONALS

'SI

spes
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bea
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pia
the
cou
sho
of

• ••

Mr and Mrs- Norman Klepp were
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson the guests Sundae of her mother:
have ,returned home- after • Wit Mrs. W S Johnsture and their' gun.
catioa with relatives aid friends at Gene Fairchild and family.
Ortesti°, Fla. The *nauseous made
-City or
tha-11-7p— Oh -Zia
Di and Mrs S. D. Yoegue of
•••
Breaut.ffridee. Las are the guests
Mr. arid Mrs. A. Carman are r this Week of Mr and Mrs. Ray
it`,. Feerth Streatn
attending the Kentucky Educattan M.nalse. 411 74,

Mr
Slan
ant
opt
pre
tisk
to
tht
fol

ATTENTION

1

Friday Special Only
let

From 12:00 Noon to 10:00

P.

M.

10 oz. of

ROOT BEER FREE
with
Every Hot Dog Orderled

•
4

IN

sy _ '
1
BOON E

OUT BY

SANITONE I

.100

4:00

7

1 DAY SERVICE
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

BOONE
Cleaners

Airs. Roberts °pent.
Home For Meeting
of Circle II WAIS

KEYS MADE

South Side Court Square

Telephose 234

Mrs. G. B. Jones, president, presided over the meeting. Mrs. Curtis Hayes gave the devotion on
"The Happiness of Friendship."
Mrs. R. R. Kelley led the group
songs were
in prayer aid
sung by the entire group,
Twelve Mainuers answered the
roll call by telling "the most Unusual thing I ever saw a small child
• ••
do.Mrs. Arlo Spruliger, secretary,
read the minutes of the March
meeting and the. treasurers report
was giveni by Mrs. J. D. Wall. Mrs.
Jones announced that Home Demonstration. week was May 3-9. A
committee was eet up to arrange
mri. Sidney Roberts opened her
for a window display by the dub. home Tor the meeting of Circle
The club voted on the program for , 11 of the Womeres Missionary Suehe
yea.
4-rety-ut the First Baptist Church
The major prolect lesson on held Timeday afternoon at two"Selections and Arrangement ot thirty o'clock.
Accessories In the Home" Was
The chiwinan, Mrs._ B. H. Cornett
given by Mrs. George Wilson and presided at the meeting which was
7 Mrs. Olhe
opened with prayer by Mrs. Mayo!
Mare. Wilson served refreshments Morris.
to the twelve membera and. three
Mrs. Mavis Morris gave the desisitors.votroo from John 4:35. A review
The May neeetiug will be held of the hymn for the year, -Christ
41. the home of Mrs. Sam Adams. Fur The Whole Wide World", was
given by. alre. E. C. Parker.
•••
"Training School In Brazil" was
the title of the article presented by
Mrs. Mavis Morns. She also read
a letter train Martha Boaz Robinson, formerly of Murray, who Is
now a missionary in Nigeria.
Mrs. Bereie Miller discussed Ute
Mrs. Green Wilson and Mrs.
articles "Missionary Looks At Her
Fred Gentles, major proiectleaders
Halo—Story of uorine Hawkins,"
.1" the North Murray Homemakers
The.• closing prii,.er was bi Mrs.
lub, presented a very intereston
E. C. Parker.
.aid educational discussion An1
Refreshments were serae•d by
demonstration on the "Selection
the
hostess
assisted
by
Mrs.
.
Arrangement Of Accessories
Neva
Waters and Miss Marie
In the Home' aat the meeting belci
Friday afternoon in the liome of
Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
The leaders said suitable ocen
a
Miss Norma Jean Lovins '
seams ....ue Mentanis *to thic pieces
of turnituee in eaeli room. Thin
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lot ins of Murray annoufiCe-fhel are special :lungs
you ale prima
t.ngagement and apprinte-hing marriage of their dough- of.aridneniels %%Inch help to make
/Liner Ste‘eil Lee Inteattain
ter,-Norma jean. to Ross Langford of Montgomery, Ala. i ar room Worming and deficient
The bride-elect is a gratta4te of Murray High School ..,. id mere Unite anything else ur was harmed with a party iii celeMadsen of ans /setts. aulanay Frinow employ- . tr.,: efeen tey -49Lkflaa. Y4A
and attended Murray State College. She
.- -and
,ur taste *Welts.
he AA itifii finishinii day evening Pi
ed by the -Belk-Settle Company. M. Laligford was forMrs. Ben Trievatham
merly employed by the 'Wk.-Settle Company in Murray, toitch that. will give your ruort and
Fonowuna the
Waring a
Out he is now the matiagur ot. the shoe and piece good .- elnallaction and make it trail, Yenta- num'be'r of games,PIMP
refreshments ot
Other
points
brought
out
in
the
Montdepartment at the Belk-Wheeles Company in
the
birthday
cream
cake
and
ice
lesson were that accessories should
.
.•
in: otneets you Ube RAW love. were served.
The wedding trill be solemnized 'Sunday, May 17, at Even the smallest one is important Guests were Rita and Claudine
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the First Baptist enough to deseree your praise ard White, Faye Young. Lissa Trevat
Church in Murray. All relatives and friends of the couple to serve a very definite purpose. han. Stanley Young, Oats OutMany lovely ones are both decora- land, Richard Workman, Diclue
are -invited to. attend. .
tns and useful and mini nbiects Sims, Jerry Conner. Diana Creek.
as ash trays, nandleholders• and mur and f3anny, Workman. Also
,many disnel Taum the rhina catzi:"
4ebrdttftg "
1 1741+141
"" (:"` ludaY
net scree teeth purpose's. Chinn, was Danny Workman.
•• •
•
nictures, ecifire and tea pots writ
successfully held flowers. growing More than 1.000,000 trees and
%Kit le
11 enh Mrs Autry Farm, r. Mat- plants or tree boughs as the sea- stuubs were planted CKI 4.000 Par•
.•. Wive field Rena. with Mum Frances soils chanee. Brasil or wooden face mined acres in Pennsylvania
petenk sup- Bradley, collo-stew and Mrs W. E. buckets and baskets will serve to in 1951 -by coal operators, while
wah hold magazines. Cups, t eithpiek the Pennsylvania Department 0:
•'r at the Guest Hvuse at six Jelsnaun. program leader;
:Mrs. Clyde Downs earth Mrs. Ed holders and saucei s v. ill hold lerests and Water's planted more
clunk.
'•
Burke en, eohostess, end Mrs. LOUIS matches and antes for the smoker. than a million trees arid shrubs un
Mrs. Lvaiard Vaughn give the 80e affected acres.
The Budnese aud Innen-seismal' Ganin. pregrein leader.
-•• •
de %Mum en -The Happiness of —
Women's Club wilt meet at the
The I> 't VA, Ckiss of the First Friendship.- The district meeting
lub hoyse at six.thirty a'clock.
Baptist (*hurch se ill ref et with le be held at the College Audi••
Mrs Charles Scene,. N• rth 14th tOr ItUll on April 30 was -taiscussed
f ride n .a psil 17
N. w Can il Iiiimerpa kers Street. at seven-211111y' o'clock. by Miss Rachel Rowlana.
The minor pi-vject lesson or.
Club will meet with Mrs Robert GrouP VIL Mr- Jinuey Wiry,
captain, welt tie in charge of ar- Citizenship' seam given by Mrs.
Farris at one-thirty onleck.
Charlie Crawford.
•• •
rangements.
The hostess served refreshments
_
,A party W.:1 be held at the
•• •
to twenty members and three
Wenerna Club House at sevenThe. Klikeey Hon,emak,rs Cleb visitors—Mrs W. F. Halcotm,
Mrs.
hirty 4;04.4 speneeed bet
n -elm will meet with Mrs. nettle Nurd.
Harold Broseh and Mies Roweled.
elae Berea. Vera' Hutch, es arid
%snarly at ui.e•thirty u cluck.
Nal& 'Cltuttend. An opportunity for
• .
•••
• .ice. persen to .win pre ees.
eubin is invited.

Mr. and Ides. Thurle Hardin,
enrolled, in the University of Kentucky Farm and Home Development Program 111 Andes-boa cuunty,
entertained a grout) of faun men
arid women- interested in changes
and impeovements made on the
farm and in the home. The visitors
saw 'a dairy herd that was started
with one cow in 1949 and a modern
barn with running water. Much of
the farm, grown up in bushes and
scrub trees a few years ago, now
is in pasture arid meadow. Six
Anderson county farm families are
enrolled in the Farm arid HOMO
Development Program.

Lakeview Drive In

CATTLE sestinaS

INCREASE

The 1952 annuel report of the
Kontucka Green Pastures Committee says the number of cattleand calves in the state increased
from 1,243.000 in 1940 to 1,722,000
In a952: Milk cows two years old
increased from 555.000 to' 655,000
arid beef cows two years old and
over from 811,000 to 265,000.
4

95 Drive In._
Thursday

Only

"Week End With Father"
with Van Heflin, Patricia
Neal, Gigi Perreau
Friday and Saturday

Thursday and Friday
"The Yanks Are Coming"
starring Steve Cochran

"The Wild North"
in Anseo Color
with Stewart Granter

Only 50c a day
with smart "Key Largo" color

SOCIAL CALENDAR

ON'REQUEST

Laundry

Mrs T. G. Shelton 'is visiting in
Paducah this week while her
husband, Rev. Shelton, is conducting a revival meeting at Central
City. Mrs. Shelton wit num him in
Central City this weekend.
• ••
Everett Norsworthy is reported
to be resting well following an
operation at the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis. Tenn., last week, Mrs.
Norsworthy is at his bedside. His
rain. Jack Norworthy, and Mr-'.
Norsworrnn returned home Sunday
night after being with his parents
fur the weekend.

I IRMEItS SEE IMPROVEMENTS

••
Ste't';:Trevathan
lottored At Party
n oil, Birthday

Open Every Day from 11:30 A.M. to 1/:00 P.M.

•

FiCliSONALS

N
'orth
Murray'ClUb
IMeets In Home Of
Mrs. Crawford

B&K Root Beer Drive In
Now Open

vic
ser
ass
t
. as:

The East Side Homemakers Club
lead its regular monthly meeting
iii the home of Mrs. George Wit.
.on on the Concord Road.

Engagement Announced

Mrs, W E Johnson has returned Association ineeitme vi Louisville.
• ••
home after a visit with her awn.
Mrs George H. Wilson of NeseM. and Mrs. Glen Kelso and
vale, Tenn., who has been ill.
children. Wormy and Judy, Mutt
Bobbie Kelso and Mrs. Hertfe
Dinner guests of Mr. snd Mrs. Crept were the weekend guests of
Gendel Reaves and children. Care- Di. sad Mrs. W. S. Ligon and
KnOXVIlie. Tenn,
Ism Key and Morris Glenn. on daughter. Ruth. of
Saturday evening were -Mrs. Elie and Mr. Kelsu's sister. Mrs. Bob
Morris, Cal‘in Morns and Mr Hall and Mr. Hall of Chattanooga.
Great
and Mrs. Lynn Wood Morris anti Tenn_ They, also visited the
and Sigchildren. Debra and Darlene. The Smoky Mountains Park
eacaston v. as in compliment to Mrs. nal Mountain at Chattanooga.
Effie Morns on her birthday.
• ••

Wot
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CAGE FOI.JE

While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432

•

•• •

NatardaY• AM*
;Sandi:am Cattle Junior Cfrove
No 11 will meet at two 4,'elnek
WOW Hell A special drill
era, •
wet be hr 14 In preparelee.
program All
a COrnly
'I roer,- urged to at-

prd
('lob

• ••

Tee 'nerves WoMen. Class et
In. Fe •Fleptist Caustic Mrs. A.
hit larai. leather. 'e 'I in.'et
nee Mrs Alms Ediverd Jones.
SIxtet nth Si.. t,
'nuts ii clock,
•••

.1frirrayans .4 ttend
Club Banquet

klembeis of the Murr•ay It
and Protessional Women attended the baliquct held re
BAPW club of. Mayfield rat
day eve rung at the Hall Hotel in
that city.
-The' resparise at the baiimal ,A is
elven by Miss Teoie Brecki gala ..,
president ea the Murray Clet•
Or. C144) I kIWZIlti, set I, sir,,
wee the guest speaker at 4:,e
bowl,it
114,irrayaric attending wee. '
Breckemidee, Mrs. Laurin, I
Mrs. Robert Ruse. Mrs. ,
Butterworth. Mrs. team,
dime Mrs. Kirk Pont, M
Ghol-.6n. Mrs Yen Hues al
Therraen, Miss Ifor.dhy IrNan
Betty gll(' Outland, MeS V,
Hale. Mrs. Lucille T. Ris
Mrs., ()wen Farris.

BEACON WILL LIGHT THE WAY

ht.tter care of your floors Beacon Dirt and Wax
itermsver will remove ALI. IIRANDS of floor waxe-;
. . . clean your floors without iii•ZtUbbing .
Lase
BEACON!
GLAMOURIZE YOUR (.7 ARPETS and RUGS Willi
-GLAN1ORENE" the wonder ckaner.
Use it on upholstery, too

r

Urban G. Starks & Son

12th and Poplar

Telephone 1142

1iicc rxi
NeVr InW price for deluxe Mateo features and color styling.
,
Fully equipped storage door • Fell-width Freezing Comport
nient• Full-width Crisper• Itouble Utility Trays. New 2-Tons
"Key Largo- Colvr. And really spacious... full 7.3 Cu. ft.
... yet its in floor apace of old style 4 IL refrigerators.

12 New Philco
Refrigerator

YOURS FOR AS

LITTLE AS

Models for '53
New ' Autornetesa.
new Dairy Bier and
other completely new
neither; for '53...flizes
Irons 7 to 12 GU.

11.4gy

*lam s

LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

105 So. 4th St.

Tuesday. Apirl 21
ces.,.1 en WSJ'S el the tint
-• 4 •
aa•iiiete. t Church will meet at
'a -thirty o'clock as fellows: I sath
Of the 3U0 minerals estrid en
Mi
N P
with M.. R.!" North Care•lona,
are in eotineer• IA quasi t.'

70

ATTENTION! PARTY!
Murray Woman's Club House
FRIDAY, APRIL 1.7_, at 7:30 P. M.
Opportunity to Win Lovely Prizes
Door Prize To Be Given
— woo orcii-• Better Brush Products
tip9ns,
Lit

By
a nti

For Infornitiun

•

ERA

I

TriiEN ....

Contact these Ladies

,

-r•-•

•

•

•

•

ear
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•

•
4
Wee

•••

•
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TS CATTLE NUMEERS INCREASE
*The 1952 annual report of the
Keituckk Green Pastures Comen- mittee says the number of cattleop- and- elves in the state increased
from 1,243.000 in 1940 to 1,722,000
In 952: Milk cows two years old
ges increased from 555,000 t0-1155,000
the wid beef cows two years old and
tors over from 80,000 to 205,000.
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To...
USE OUR WANT ADS
If I ION !!!

•

A

FOR - RENT FURNISHED
OR
1 2 price. }letter grade of "carrypartly furnished apartment in
over" sun-suits 98 cents each.
bottle, with heat. Also garage
Loves Childrens Shop.
A18c
FOR RENT-NREE ROOM APT.
apartment. ' O.
W.
Harrison,
206
With separate bath. E
Mani.
phone
325.
c
tie
•
stove furnished. .$30 per month.,
Phone 721.
NOTICE
AUCTION SALE - SATurIDAY
k'OR RENT TWOlitTiofif-APAR-T-11••••••••---..-__April 18, 10 am., rain 9: shine,
MEET. Unfuriiished. available
FISHERMAN NOTICE - FIVE
at 209 North 4th Sleet.. Will
now. 205 N 4th St
Al7p
hp. Johnson outboard motor fer
sell all my furniture to highest
- sale.
Like
TOR RENT FIVE BOOM MODERN
new. Only $100.00. bidder - Leonard electric reinGuaranteed. Ed Frank Kirk, Exturniahed hulase mad:. colleaa
&b apartMent size e!acchange
Furniture
585.00 pei month. Wilson InsutCo., 104 N.
tric stove, round table and chairs,
4th
St.
;ince & Real Estate, Prone 842.
Al7c
dressers, odd tables, icroeh.er
two piece parlor set, one old
Albe
_
time safe, one double glass dour
DESTROY TERMITES.--FREE If4
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTsafe, one table top oil stove. hotSPECTION. Work guaranteed.
ment unfurnished (Ii aid location_
plates, beds, dishes,cooking utenReasonable ratas. Frank Metain- wired for electric stove. 103 b.
sils, some antiques, one 10 inch
nem P. D. Box 4,71, Mayfield.
ABM
A211
Ky1
; plow, a harrow, garden plow,
_
electric lamps. Picture", Ingly
FOR RENT IN DEXTER-NEWLY
THERE IS NOW A
INGR
other things too numerous to
.
decorated five room- house, garSewing Machine _Reprie•eritative.4 mention. L. Sehrivries.
4
• den,11Tekeil tur-vr.15. -13ZneY, living in Murray. For Eeles.
1112 Olive Street, Morley, Ky.,
Service Ind Repair, contact Boyd AUCTION SALE - DijE TO ILL
Phone
A18p
h.iltIrr .4 t --Hall is toreed to
Liana-201 Sauth pifteenth, Phone
• -a.
quit his eammtercial fishing and
15921
uc
FOR RENT NICE BRICK HOME
river life. On Sattirciay, April
completely furnished, now vae- ; GET YOUR
BABY CHICKS 25,• at 1:30 pan. we will sell 4
ant. Also ii four room furnished
at Thuimund's MAL Goad taualhew tools, other, items, anything
apartment vacant. Baucum Rea!' ity. Prices
right. Phone 380-J•
the public may have. A t room
Estate Agency, Phone- EU; night
south Second Street.
M2c
house with electricity. outbuilu;16
Altai
•" '
tags, two nice young orchards_
_ 'GUARANTEED WASHABLEapple and peach.- full of all
FOR RENT FOUR 011 FIVE ROOM I that's S kJ per
Item-Toile Deluxe
varieties of fruit. and 10 acres
apaiament in brick duplex - fur- + Wall Paint. With
over 80 wonof timberland. II interimited in
nace heat, built in features:
derful color combinations. that
fishing, hunting duck oil other
1451
A
anyone can apply, you can cover
wild gave, trappnig. boating,
wall paper, anti all w a II surhorseback riding, or ainy other
faces In your favorite shades
otitcluor .recreation, you Must
Economy Baraware and Supply.
see .thig_ preperta , It
locatcd
East'Main, phone 575.,
Attic
laf miles from the lake and
post.
eittice
on
TVA
year-round
AELLYS CHICKS PULWItM
road. Six miles cast of New ConClean Chicks 98.86 per cent
cord,
at
Store,
Johnnie
Reed"
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
Owner will- show
Handm.-'
Ind--11t---the
stW'
- batch
property
anytimt-. • Paesassion
*twisty. Iltirray Hatchery. Phone
within a few days. „Douglas
331E1
Tire
TH1 4./ TTAS
celeakc•r, Am teineer.•
•
e ***v
CHIEF *
WE'RE
MAKING ROOM FOR
1 ern.* 151*.r.I1
in
Come
(isle Ili
SPRING! All rayon coats and
,
today.
Have You Read Today's
toppers 1,2 price. All a tail coat,
and toppers Y3 off One rack
Classified Ada?
ol di tcbcae• I '3 Siff
All hats
_

FOR RENT

Friday and Saturday
"The Wild North"
in Ati:.ct) Cultir
with Stewart Granter

=11111111111111111101=

Oc a day

a

Is NEW 1953
0

lIi;snuine

•

Key Largo' color

niadAl
$129.95

John son Appliance Co.

4

LON

13, Bill PETERS

14
,
1 1111,
'4

IE YOUNG

avN

17"

FOR SALE FARMALL F-20 TRAC- -SHRIMP BOATS IS 'ACOMINfrom 1948 to 1953. Lookite
. TOR 11250. Frigidaire retrigswiiand fishermen are 'sawn' to Hill
ward to seein' you at Wilson
tor $75. 011ie Adair,•410 SyraGarlapd, 4th arid Walnut for
Son libed Cars, 700 West Main.more, Phone 1225.
Alga' those gaud ['shin' can, Get a
Al8c
line, WI 580.
Al7c
F011 SALE FIVE GOOD USED
truck tires, 700x20, 10 ply. $10.00
FOR SALE
SPEED QUEEN'
per set. See Vester Ott,-Phone 18 OF US ARE COMING SCO:TH
IT'LL RUN LIKE A GREYHOUND
double wall washers $118.00 ano
to Murray. next week! We're
85 or 526.
-- Alec
up. Used washers $19.95 and
-That's the 1950 Oldsmobile "Itaa
all pretty young, with lots of pep!! up See M. 0 Richardson at
4-dr car waiting four you at
WHEEL AND DEAL IN THIS
Most of us are Fords or Clievrti407 S. 8th St,
Wilson & Son, 700 West Main,
tte
merry
1949 -88" Oldshiobile
lets. We were born cinaahere
•
It's Kentucky liscensed, with raRadio, heater, hydratuatic, clean
dio, heater 'and whitewall tires,
two-tone beige and brow e, with
A18c
two doors on each side! Wila ai

40011\

oxs

0001111 S „,0001111
AUCTION SALE

"Week End With Father"
with Van Heflin, Patricia
Neal, Gigi Perreau

LCO

VI

•

FOR SALE

KOMPACT AND KOMPLETE Excellent three bed room naar
High School: A little down, asUlnae G.I. Loan. Act immediately. Wilson Insurance & Real EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE!
a: Son, 700 West Main.
A18c
LOOK
Estate, Phone 824.
Al6c
all around the town! You will
find it hard to beat ti's 1950 A LITTLE OVER 5 FOOT 2 , but It's baby blue A very spectan feash Ford Station Wagon,
FOR SALE LIVINO lathaat COUCH
ial 1951 Special Buick with all
Ind chair with slip covers. Call
4.(ikr-laitti. 415 and Walnut,
the comfoat of home, includ:ng
Phone
589,
1451.
A ltic
Al7e
radio, heater, seat covers, and
--excellent rubber Hill it: GarFRESH. CRISP FOOD NEEDS MY TRULY FAIR! SKY BLUE
land, 4th and Walnut, Phone 589.
1951 Ford "8" with custom, radio
tool storage! Here it is! Two
Al7c
and heater. Clean as a oright.
white reit tgerators. clean and
new pin' Wilson & San, 700 West
working well, $39.95 and $49.95.
. LETS GET CLUBBY IN A SUPER
Main.
Riley's- No, 2 Store, 106 North
car! This 1950 Ford Club Coup,
,
AI8c YOU'LL
: is share:
be as Olio new
SEE
IT
IN
YOURI custom "8'
tack,
with
radio, heater, overdreams of real pleasant riding.
THE WIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE
drive, and new "store-bought"
YOUR OWN! Rescue the little, 1951 Ford "8'., Light green HMO.
}-,--whitilWalk.
tarsal- Wilson
irffnan from washday clrilagery' Rodin- and-heater. • tow,- low,• /0W•
nulage! Hill & Garland, 4th and 1 Phone 314, 700 West Main. Allie
with one of these used washer
Walnut, Phone 589.
Arqpi, RIDE LIKE A QUEEN IN THIS
bargains! An Easy Spinchier with automatic spin rinse, or a A
SUPER-SCOOPER HERE- 19511 Black and Green 1950 two-tune
used square tub Maytag. They took
Bul-Air Chevrolet. Hill a: GarBuick Super, two-tone beige :ina
like new and are priced to sell
land, 4th and Walnut, Phone 589.
green. A local car Just loaded
Ecouomy Hardwatee Phone 575.
AlZe
with extras! Wilson & Son Used
Al-c
Cars, 700 West Main.
Albc . BLACK AS NIGHT AND SH1NEY
KOOL AND KONIFY - New
as a new penny! 1951 mrscmo:
ranch type home, 3 bed rooms, IT'S GOT EVER YTHilltit.
4-dr. RA got the works, ttio!
Utility, nice aection,,, exclusive
black 1949 Chevrolet Club Coupe. I Radio, Heater, Overdrive and
but not expensive. Don t delay,
Raised and broken-in riaht here
new whitewall tires. Plastic seat
Pante _today. WILson Insurance
in- Kentucky. Hill az Garland,
covers to boot' Wilson A Soil,
8: Real Estate, Rhone 842,
Altle
4th and WkInut, Phone 589. A17.: 700 West Maui. Phone 314,
Al8d

For The Root In Radio Entertainment

1340 Vi NBS 1340
phouli
Dial

.1

-Ante

CLASSY CITASEEY! 195-1- PLYMOUTH convertible coupe. Fire.
engine red! With Music and heat.
Hill & Garland, 4th and Walnut,
ACROSS
Phone 589
Alit I-61**ra wan
_
•
A LITTLE FIX1N' WILL MAKE
eh,don for „
this 2-piece beim: room suite 4. aft
wolth a whale more! It's $2435 a- vides.'a1i0
now. at Riley's No. 2 Store, '
o'
urs
1 15 1--Pnr""i'd
(tion
L-krt:tfixedly
North 3rd, Phone 1672.
A ilk
THt SUN SHINES BRIGiTT OM
this black talautyr-1950,4-dr. Ply- 7
.-- le
'Ih
isht of India
muutli. Crime see it today! 1--Filaster
„ Hill & Garland, 4th and Walunt rz,Vel
rgi
'nnot
Phene 589.
Al7c
Plaines
Amer!. an
GET QUICK CASH - FOR YOUR
mountains
peepeity, Our- successful system 11--t
1.
nse
tukinurat•
brings tree Buyers, call trftl:iy. :4_,1%;„u‘iain
maim,
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Friday, April 17, 1953
6:00
6:15
&30
0:40
740
7:15
8:0a
8:15
8:30
I:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10130
10:45
10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25
1130
la45
12:00
l2a15
o9'l0
12:45
1:00
1 4,5
2.M

Farm Program
Farm Program
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
Morning Cheer
Clock Waterier to 8.10
News
Morning Devotion
Organ Reveries
Morning Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Rack and Lister.
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frottc
Church of Cares
Luncheon Music
Record Shop to 1:45
Serenade in Blue
News

a

.1041
0.15

6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8.00
8 15
8:311
8:45
9:00
9:45
10:00
10:15
11:00

Music for Yen_t0 2;45
Jelly Elliott
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music For Friday
Music For Friday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Tomes
Teatime Topics
oagebrusti tweeting,
News
Betweer. the L11161i
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
From the Bandstand
From the Bandstand
Off The ktecora
Off The Record
Proudly We Hail
Preudly We Hail
Design r'or Listening
Design k ar Listening
Plattertime to 0:45
Cancer Program ,
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Off
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6-In mink, high
6-P...rer
7-Mistak•
B-Let a stand
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10-Anglo-Saxon
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nor • E WI- width Freezing ('comps rt•• Double ttility Trays• New 2-Ton•
really spacious ... full 7.3 cu. ft.
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Larry Kerley ReCeives Carload Of PhilcOs

Week
End

A SOLID CARLOAD OF NEW

1953 PH I LCO
REFRIGERATORS
1' ON IT5 WAY TO

Large Cannon Towels

LARRY KERLEY CO.INC.

Number One Seconds
IF FIRSTS THEY WOULD BE
$1.00 SELLERS

Settle
At BelkAY-and
MONDAY
FRIDAY. SATURD
Aluminum
Housewgre

Special 69c
2 for $1:00
•
,A pe,

."*".

•

ad of new 1953 Philco refrigerators and
A direct factory shipme- nt of a full carlo
Kerley Company, Murray, Kentucky,
I.trry
the
g
for
leavin
above
is'shoicn

C

freezers
as the banner indicates.
left, vice-president and general manaShown with the full car is John M. Otter,
n
and A. J. Rosebraugh, Refrigeration
ratio
Corpo
Philco
on.
n
divisi
eratio
ger. Refrig
Sales Manager.
Philco "automatic" refrigerators, the
_Za‘ludixd-io-the_full carload will be the new 1E41E'
for
"air conditioned refrigerator that thinks
_

VARSITY
FRI. and SAT.

Repatriated
Americans To
Call Home

Letter To Editor

Philip Carey. Rita Moreno
Paul Pictrni, Amanda
Blake
_ Last Times Tonight
SAMBA

STANWYCK

Within a matter of days—when
,n
the few outstanding reports are
and tabulated—we expect to announce that the 1953 Heart Fund
Drive has reached its $125.000 goat
in Kentucky
In advance of that announcement
please permit us to to express
ato you our very sincere appreci
we
tion for the excellent support
received from you dring the cam-

famiTOKYO 'UPI —American
prisoners
lies of sick and wounded
CoMmunto be returned by the
overseas
ists will probably receive
telephone calls during the night.
to
The patients will be allowed
3P
Place free phone calla home
In most
soon as they reach Japar
after paign
cases, this will be two days
We don't have to tell you that
the repatriated prisoner has cross:
eoristructively publicity such as
ed the line at Panmunjom.
l
All calls will be placed between you gave us is absolutely essentia
Japan time. to the success of any fund rais8 am and 10 pin
Mien's' ing effort, and we are happy to
,
RA as not to interfere with'
be're- acknowledge our debt to you ir
sleep This means rail. vion
e this respect.
ceived in the United 'R•ates betwee
We sincerely believe. however
6 am and 8 am Es-r
of
Some returnees may he evaeg- 'that you rendered the cause
nteel to the eniteil States as soon heart disease control in Kentucky
helping
as possible and thus may not have an even greater service by
fully
a chance to telephone home Other us to inform the public more
and
calls rr ,ght be delayed if the men about our aims, objectives
kinci
do net remember their home phone activities The value of 'hat
ed it,
n...mers or if it has been changed. of service cannot be measur
At any rate all patieno$ will be monetary term.
It is our earnest hope that we
allowed to serd a 50-word radio.
11 continue to merit your superam at Red Cross expense. They
will Probably be delivered between port in the future.
tic-•
8 ar.r! 9 an'.
Cordially,
Zenner L Peal
President
Today's

CAPITOL

41-A

FRIDAY
and SAT.

BROWI

year.

MA"

MAKES WINDOW

in
"DEAD MAN'S TRAIL"

•

10 pound bag of RED POTATOES 29c
24 can case
Colonial and
Heinz Baby Foods
American Ace
$1.50
COFFEE 88c lb.
Peaches
's
Hunt
e
Whit
Cream Style
28c
size,
2%
31c
Corn, 2 for
Yellow-eyed Peas
Potted Meat
can . . 12c
2 for 15c

There are 12.3G3 members on the
staff of the British Proadcastirw
Corporation -Oni-af the irven gov.
woman.
enors of the CPC

NEMilagilEMCV
AMERICAN PATTERN
By FOSTORIA

Rea. and Green Shades — Reg. $2.95'

MEDIUM

2 for 15c
Fiji

10

for 50c

IVORY
FLAKESNSNOW

Leather Sole — Regular $4.95

Now $2.95
Men's Chambray

Work Shirts

CAMAY CAMAY
9 for $1 00

14for$1.00
Pk"

LAVA12 for $1.00
DUZ OR
OXYDOL

4for $1.00
TIDE

Reg. $1.29 Value

$1.00
81:99, 130 Count

4 for $1.05

DREFT 4 for $1.05

SPIC

siidN 5f"

ices

NICE FLOOR LAMPS
Special -. $1.99
Boys Striped Tee Shirts
59c or 2 for $1.00
Boys Sport Shirts
Short, Sleeve - - $1.00
Mens WOK Shoes

2 for 25c

•

KNIGHTS GROCERY

South 12th

ATTRACTIVF

Mrs Allen Bradshaw of Barren
rounty tells how she made a small
troblern-window in her living room
.-ittractive Following a meeting of
s.
North Jackson Homemakers
Club, she framed the window tr
create the effect of a shadow box
then insUrled Mats shelves to
hold colort.: objects. said Mr,Emma Bybee. UK home demon
, stration agent

!j4DflIi

I

POPCLA2

A survey of seed dealers. made
by UK County Agent Laymon ,
Miller. found 41-A to be the lead- I
ing variety of burley tobacco in
Anderson county Varieties 16. 35,:
and 26 were next in order. L.
tett Several farmers changed to I
25 this year, because of wilt ,
,arcage the past two or three years '
tiorne farmers reported good re- ,
from grow.ng Ky 35 last

JOHNNY

Geryday

BURLEY

$1.00

LARGE

Dear Editor:

Have You Read
Classified Ads:

• 4-6 CUp Dripolators
• Tubed Cake Pan

IVORY SOAPI

The Editor
The Ledger-Times,
Murray. Kt.itocky

WARM nes=

IRE MORGAN•

Belk-Settle Co. is always shopping headquarters for ithe "Budget - Wise" people
who knowr the value of a dollar and appreciate good bargains. We invite you to
shop with us and prove to yourself that
dollars will go farther.

• 6-8 Cup Percolators
• 12 Quart Dish Pan
• 5 Quart Teakettles
• 1 1/2 Quart Double Boilers

N
405Y 4for $1.05

Cannon Sheets
Special $2.00

ORGANDY CURTAINS
211 yd. Assorted Colors

1

Now - - $2.95
ORGANDY CURT kiNS
21/2 yd.., Assorted Colors

Now - - $3.95

81:108, 130 Count

Cannon Sheets
Special$2.19

36 in. LL Domestic
22c yd.- -5 yds. $1.00

One Table

Measure Your Dollar's
Buying Power Here

Fast Color Prints
SPECIAL . . 29c
4 yds. $1.00
One Big Table

80 Sq. Prints
39c - - 3 yds. $1.00
Organdy Curtains
2112 yd., Pink, Blue
Green, Yellow, White
$1•98

0
Ph2:272

•

